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Evercool Nintendo Wii
Turbo Cooling Fan

Special Price

$9.71 was
$12.95
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Short Description

Product Details:
Wii is the new generation game console released by Nintendo at the end of 2006. Amongst the next generation consoles, although Wii does not
boast amazing graphics resolution like PS3 and has fewer games than Xbox 360, the
unique and innovative wireless 'Wii mote" has overwhelmingly swept across the globe. Adults and children as well as people who have never
played video games all seem to surrender under its charm and fun. Playing video games becomes a "national sport" all of a sudden; Wii
repositioned Nintendo back to the No. 1 brand among leading household game consoles. As Wii is still at the peak of worldwide success, Evercool
developed the Fii Cooler speciﬁcally for Wii and its dedicated players. Compared to desktop computers, Wii's power consumption (45 Watts) and
heat generated is not considerably high. Nonetheless, with a Fii installed, Wii is protected against parts overheating and damage through
extensive use, the life of the console is therefore extended. The easy installation and low power consumption makes the Fii a breeze to use. Fii's
stylish white color matches and incorporates Wii's design; a side hook for decoration is also devised to create a personal touch and an
individualized Fii. If you love Wii...you have got to have a Fii!
Features:
The high performance cooling kit for Wii only by using strongly Axial ﬂower fan. It can get heat-dissipating eﬀectively and adjust the
temperature of main unit to avoid the shut down situation.
USB interface. Easy installation.
It includes 2 set of USB port can connect the other Wii components.
Whiting. Pure design to integrate with Wii provide more proportion.
Handing hole design can decorate your own style.
Speciﬁcations:
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Total Dimension :

44 x 96 x 26mm

Fan Dimension :

40 x 40 x 20 mm

Rated Voltage :

5VDC(USB)

Speed :

6000±10%RPM (MAX)

Airﬂow :

4.82 CFM
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Noise Level :

<25 dBA

Bearing Type:

Ever Lubricate Long Life Bearing

Weight :

54 g

Installation Guide:

Reviews:

Fii cooler for Nintendo Wii Performance
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Data from OC MODSHOP
REPORT CARD : Evercool TG-W1 Fii Cooling Fan for Nintendo Wii
category

rating

comments

Quality

5

The product is well designed to ﬁt perfectly with the Wii and ﬁts snugly in place.

Innovation

5

USB pass-through, a quality fan, and even a little hook to hang customizable trinkets.

Performance

4

The Wii really doesn't get that hot, but the Fii does cool by a few degrees.

Installation

5

Fii is held in place by two USB plugs, and is very easy to remove and reinstall.

Value

4

Available for a nominal "ﬁi", it's cheap enough that you can justify a purchase just for the novelty
of it.

FINAL VERDICT: 5 out of 5 stars
Data from OC MODSHOP

Description
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Additional Information
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Brand

Evercool

SKU

EC-TG-W1

Weight

2.0000

Vendor SKU/EAN

4711158194201

Special Price

$9.71
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